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You let me know that I was done
Put me to rest far away from you
No words will go between us now
And you think this will help somehow

But if you care i'm open
And if you need i'll stay a while
So you can get this off your chest
Prove to yourself without me is best

I don't believe you'd rather go on without me
That you think this is what you need
That you're better, that you're better without me

Another heartfelt letter
Followed by signs of your lament
You say I should be better
And educate me on my flaws

But if you care i'm open
And if you need i'll stay a while 

So you can get this off your chest
Prove to yourself without me is best

I don't believe you'd rather go on without me
That you think this is what you need
That you're better, that you're better without me

Now you're coming around here doing what you do
You're making this hard, me living without you
Don't you see that it's simple
Don't you see it's so obvious
It should be you and me constantly, I can't let you go

But if you care i'm open
And if you need i'll stay a while 
So you can get this off your chest
Prove to yourself without me is best

I don't believe you'd rather go on without me
That you think this is what you need
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That you're better, that you're better without me
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